


Australia since WWII has seen further decline of our Aussie cultural values due to “Americana”  and
crass consumerism influences accompanying the extensive buy out/exploitation of our natural and
productive wealth by foreign multinational corporations.

In this present era, multiculturalism and plague level Third World immigration; designed to inflict a low
grade, culturally deficient, multiracial society devoid of any common heritage; are being used to destroy
our European derived Native Australian community. Our Sacred Aborigine Races, our Native People of
The Dreamtime, are also exposed to the same intent.

A dismembered community offers no resistance to exploitation and imperialism in the  “Asian Century”
as is now being orchestrated by money changers and their paid politicians, and which will expedite the
potential for collapse of the ecological balance on our unique ancient continent. 
 
Regime change is now necessary for our Australia to survive!

Wattle Day is a great legacy of an inheritance which  is uniquely
Australian. It flies in the face of multicultists and internationalists, and
must be reclaimed as an essence of our Australian values. 

Australia First Party calls on all Australians to join with our Australian
Peoples Movement in ensuring a High Culture for our society, and
where the historical spirit of Wattle Day is enshrined.

Celebrate National Wattle Day as an expression of our identity and
heritage; of environmental awareness/ecological sustainability;
genuine patriotism and sentiment in support of a modern independent
nation, with its own strategic and self-sufficient industry base where
wealth is created, owned and shared by Australians.

TO PARTICIPATE:- Wear a sprig of Wattle; plant a Wattle shrub; rub hands on the bark of a
Wattle tree, and reflect on the unique eco-diversity of our Southern Land that provides for us;
read some verse of The Banjo or Henry Lawson; play a few folk songs; dwell on our cultural
heritage with thanks to earlier generations. 

And support Australia First!

The Australia First Party is committed to the advancement of Australian heritage, culture and
identity, founded on economic, political and cultural independence. If you don’t fight - you lose!

                                       
                                         But now that we have made the land          And we must sing a rebel song

              A garden full of promise,     And join in rebel chorus. 
              Old Greed must crook 'is dirty hand            We'll make the tyrants feel the sting
              And come to take it from us.                       O' those that they would throttle;
              So we must fly a rebel flag,                         They needn't say the fault is ours,
              As others did before us                                If blood should stain the wattle!
                                                                                            Henry Lawson    
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